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Since 1982 we have managed thousands of properties Melbourne wide. 

We offer a genuine approach and guarantee our level of service. 

We understand that each Rental Provider's needs are different and tailor a specific solution to suit your
requirements. 

Our pursuit for excellence is foremost in the minds of our highly trained and motivated Property
Management team. Offering resources and exposure through our real estate network , we are
committed to delivering an elite level of service at all times. 

When you place your asset in our hands you know that we will work hard to deliver superior property
management.

INTRODUCING PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

Dedication, passion and real results.

KR Peters is a boutique family owned and run business, established by it's founder Peter Nicolls in 1982.  
For more than four decades KR Peters has thrived on quality service, continuous improvement and
keeping ahead of the latest trends in technology and legislation. KR Peters has a strong vision to deliver
exceptional results and to create clients for life. 

Our core values are knowledge, dedication, integrity, teamwork, community and opportunity.

OUR STORY
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steam clean carpets 
mow & edge lawns, weed the garden 
clean walls, floors and windows 
remove any rubbish 
thoroughly clean inside cupboards, drawers, bench tops and all fixed appliances 
curtains and blinds to be clean and in working order 
repair items such as dripping taps, sticking doors and drawers 
all light bulbs and smoke detectors to be in working order 
thoroughly clean all showers, baths & toilets 

First impressions count...

Over many years, we at KR Peters have managed to identify the most important factors needed to best
present  your property. 

We also know from experience that Renters are much more likely to care for a property if a Rental
Provider has showcased it well , and put time and effort into presenting it in a clean and tidy manner.

Some handy presentation tips;

PRESENTING YOUR PROPERTY



Our team have experience in managing all types of property. We screen all potential Renters prior
to leasing any property. We have a zero policy on rent arrears. We regularly perform inspections
so that the Renter maintains the standard of the property as set down in the terms of agreement.

Rental collection and property maintenance are all handled by our property managers. We supply
our Rental Providers with full tax accounting documents. All maintenance issues will only be
performed with consent from the Rental Provider unless, in urgent matters, they require
immediate attention as set out by the laws of Victoria.

Free Rental Appraisals

Typically market forces determine the weekly cost of renting a property. Our appraisers take into
account if the property is for a short or long term lease. Other factors include location to schools,
shops and public transport. We have a database of potential Renters that we can match to almost
any type of property.  By utilising local knowledge and current market conditions we are able to 
 show how we arrive at our potential rental amount.

Advertising Your Property for Rent

We explore all avenues in promoting a property for rent. These include real estate portals, social
and print media, and our own website. We arrange inspection times that suit both Renter and
Rental Provider. Once we have vetted prospective Renters we will contact you to discuss the list of
candidates. Each week your property is vacant it costs approximately 2% of your annual rent
return.

Rent Reviews and Renewals

We conduct regular dialogue with Rental Providers and Renters to ensure both parties are meeting
their legal obligations. As the rental term nears its end we ask the Rental Provider to advise their
future plans. We also ask the Renter if they are likely to stay on. New rental contracts are drawn up
and completed if both are in agreement. We always abide by the Residential Tenancy Act which
protects all relevant parties. 



SCHEDULE OF FEES & CHARGES

Monitor, collect and account for rental payments in accordance with the Tenancy Agreement.
Lodge bond/bond claim with the RTBA at the beginning and end of the tenancy.
Carry out periodic visual property inspection and reporting.
Arrange property maintenance/repairs/renovations with registered contractors.
Notify breaches involving non-payment of rent/significant damage/accidents.
Prepare and serve Residential Tenancies Act notices.
Engagement of professional/property service providers and tradespeople.
Monitor lease expiries and advise current rental trends.
Negotiation of lease renewals with existing tenants.
Conduct annual rent reviews as discussed with the rental provider.
Liaise with renters to arrange prospective tenant inspections.
Payment of authorised accounts and statutory charges such as authorised invoices, water
rates, council rates, and Body Corporate fees.
Disburse rent to the rental provider in accordance with the rental provider’s instructions.
Provide detailed monthly statements via email or post of rent collected and outgoings paid.
Provide annual financial year statements via email or post.
Conduct final inspections at the end of the tenancy and provide a detailed exit condition
report.

Management Fee : 6.6% (GST inclusive)

Provide estimate of potential rental income.
Recommendation of ways to maximise the property's appeal to prospective renters.
Conduct both scheduled and private property inspections with prospective renters.
Managing enquiries from prospective renters on all internet portals.
Comprehensive checks of prospective renters including social media checks.
Provide regular reports to the rental provider on prospective renter interest.
Submit renter offers and recommendations to the rent providers for final selection.
Preparation of Lease agreement and arrange signing by rental provider, property manager and
renter.
Prepare detailed condition reports, providing pictures and comments of the property's
condition prior to the lease commencement.

Leasing Fee :  1.5 weeks rent (plus GST)

Professional photography
Advertising on all websites including krpeters.com.au, realestate.com.au, domain.com.au
For Lease board at the property

Marketing Fees
$199
$220
$99

Inclusions;

Negotiation of lease renewal with existing renter
Preparation of new lease agreement and arrange signing by rental provider, property manager
and renter

Re-leasing Fee :  $120 (plus GST)
Includes;

Inclusions;



Applications under $15,000
Applications over $15,000
Warrant of possession
Preparation and attendance
Car parking

Tribunal Fees (if required, all prices GST inclusive)

at cost
at cost
at cost
$220
at cost

NTD renter database check
Registered Post
handling of insurance claims
annual smoke alarm maintenance
bi-annual gas safety inspection
fully furnished inventory condition report
key cutting
bi-annual electrical safety inspection

Additional Fees

$22
$7.70
$220
at cost
at cost
$220
at cost
at cost

Free of Charge

monthly property statements
EOFY statements
transfer of management
friendly, knowledgeable, professional service at all times



Communication is key to a successful and happy tenancy for all parties involved. Please always

communicate with your Property Manager for the good and the bad things. As your Property Manager it

is our job to help create a smooth stress-free tenancy. 

COMMUNICATION

It’s very important that if you would like to meet with your Property Manager, please call ahead and

arrange a time that is convenient for both parties. 

MAKING APPOINTMENTS

Once again, thank you for choosing KR Peters Real Estate. Should you have any questions, or if we can

be of further assistance, please do not hesitate to contact us.

THANK YOU 

Officer 

03 5943 1111

Rebecca Nicolls
0488 016 575
rebecca@krpeters.com.au

Crystal Barneveld
0455084 207
crystal@krpeters.com.au

Wantirna South 

03 9800 0000

W krpeters.com.au



Crystal became my property manager a

short time ago and I’m only sorry she

wasn’t my property manager for longer!

She’s been so lovely, helpful and

professional to deal with. Always

responsive to messages and quick to sort

out issues others would’ve overlooked. 

 Thanks guys for the great experience

renting with you.

Rachelle

W krpeters.com.au

KR Peters clearly have extensive knowledge

in the property field. The agents are

professional, knowledgeable, genuine and

have great communication. I highly

recommend the KR Peters Team.

Cyndal

Rebecca Nicolls became my property

manager part way into my lease and wow,

so glad she did. Always fair and prompt

with responses, she's friendly in a very

natural way, absolutely lovely to talk to and

really put in the effort to be in the know

with the apartment's weird rules. I owe the

entire KR Peters team some choccy frogs

once lockdown is over, they are a lovely

team and it's a bit sad to end my dealings

with them.

Athena

Dear Crystal

Thank you for all your hard work and good

humour in dealing with Rosella Avenue.

Best wishes from

Henry & Wendy

Crystal Barneveld has been a fantastic

property manager. She is an extremely

competent person, who has great

communication skills. Nothing is too much

trouble for her. Life as a landlord has been

so much better as a result of her

involvement. Crystal is diligent, kind,

thoughtful and it's always a pleasure

dealing with her.

Andrew

TESTIMONIALS

KR peters have helped us with multiple

commercial properties and have been a

pleasure to deal to with.

Tony


